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Director’s Notes
Although we laugh at The Imaginary Invalid, in these days of concern about contagion some might
think the situation and characters we find in the play are not amusing. Our current concern with the
Ebola virus is a case in point. Some ally themselves with our main character Argan and fear the
worst, while others side with Madame Béralde and claim there is nothing to fear.
Yet compared to people living in 17th-century France, those of us with health insurance or the
means to access sophisticated medical services live in a world of miracles. Argan and his friends
were not so lucky. To us, the medicine of 1672, the year Molière wrote the play, might look like
‘junk’ science. The notion that the blood circulated was “just” a new theory suggested by British
scientist William Harvey. Members of the medical profession were schooled in the classical
tradition rather than the hard sciences of today, studying much the same subjects as students
of law or the arts, including Latin and Greek. Anatomy and physiology--or rather the limited
anatomical and physiological knowledge that was available--was more the province of barbers,
who often functioned as surgeons, rather than doctors, who rarely “laid hands” upon patients
and were discouraged from doing so. Lacking practical hands-on experience, doctors were
expected to diagnose patients using observation and logic. Instead it was the Apothecary, today’s
pharmacist, who functioned more like the doctors of today, preparing and administering a host
of herbal remedies, cuppings, blood lettings (including the application of leeches), laxatives,
and enemas. As Jackie Rosenheck notes in “Medicine on the Move,” the latter form of therapy
reached an art form in pre-revolutionary France, where people probably had enemas more often
than they brushed their teeth, taking a cue from their much-adored monarch. To say Louis XIV
(1638-1715) was fond of enemas would be a vast understatement. The Sun King was such a
fervent advocate of the procedure that he reportedly had “thousands and thousands of them in his
lifetime.” Such remedies were a mainstay of medical treatment at the time. Having witnessed
a lifetime of medical malpractice and dealt with what appears to have been the progressive
onslaught of tuberculosis for which he was able to find no effective treatment, Molière’s opinion
of the medical profession can be summarized in a few lines from his play:
Madame Béralde: Only the other day, when I was at Molière’s house, he said to me, ‘I wish I
hadn’t got to act tonight, I don’t feel well.’ ‘Then why don’t you see a Doctor?’ said his wife.
‘A Doctor, ‘ he replied, ‘I should never survive a Doctor- I’m a sick man. I want all my strength,
just to keep alive.’
That people often survived medical treatments at this time is nothing short of remarkable, and
it comes as no surprise to us that Molière chose to satirize the medical profession in his play
so harshly. Ironically Molière fell ill while playing Argan during an early performance of The
Imaginary Invalid and died later that evening. It is said that the doctors of Paris refused to treat
him and he died unattended by anyone from the medical profession he so despised. After viewing
The Imaginary Invalid, we might wonder if they could have done him any good.
Mary G. Farrell, Professor
Department of Theatre, Dance & Film

Louis XIV receives an enema while sitting on a globe of the earth
Romeyn de Hooghe (1645 - 1708)

The Imaginary Invalid:
Molière’s Antidote to Conventions
In many aspects, The Imaginary Invalid remains one of Molière’s most famous theatre plays. This
comedy, written by request of Louis XIV, was performed for the first time on February 10th, 1673.
On February 17th, Molière, despite being ill1, was playing the part of the main character Argan. He
began to convulse during the last scene and had to be rushed to his home where he expired a few
hours later. The legend of Molière was born on that night; of a playwright, director and actor whose
commitment to art went beyond his own life. Aside from this tragic event, The Imaginary Invalid
also demonstrates the extent of Molière’s talent as well as his audacity and unconventionality.
One of the most striking aspects of The Imaginary Invalid is how Molière combined text, music
and dance in his play. Many poets of the day refused to incorporate music into their works, judging
that it was unrefined. Molière broke that taboo by creating the comédie-ballet with Italian-born
composer Jean-Baptiste Lully. The original concept was to alternate scenes of dialogue with ballet
and music. Molière and Lully’s first comédie-ballet was Les Fâcheux (1661) and was followed
by many other plays in the same genre. The partnership stopped after the King granted Lully the
exclusivity for musical performances, a decision that led to a feud between the two artists. Molière
then collaborated with another French composer, Marc-Antoine Charpentier, to create comédies-

ballets, including The Imaginary Invalid 2. Although its modern adaptations (including the present
one) tend to not include its comic ballet aspect, the seventeenth-century productions of The
Imaginary Invalid did incorporate one prologue and three interludes (one following each of the
three acts) in which actors danced and sang. These intervals contributed to the quality of the play but
were also meant to satisfy a rather elitist audience that was exclusively composed of noblemen (in
fact, some members of the audience, including the King, would dance during the ballet sections).
This genre disappeared after opera came into fashion in France, however, it left an indelible
mark on French theatre by introducing a fruitful dialogue between literature, music and dance.
Another innovative aspect of The Imaginary Invalid was the way Molière used prose
instead of poetry3. Indeed, most of the seventeenth-century theatre plays were written in
alexandrines (twelve syllables-long verses). Some argue that Molière occasionally had to
write his plays in a rush because of a previous play’s fiasco or a deadline imposed by a
patron. Composing a script in prose instead of alexandrines would have naturally saved
him a significant amount of time. Undoubtedly by using common speech Molière moved
away from conventions and adopted a language that brought more authenticity to this play.
Molière, in his plays, mocks quirky individuals who give in to excessiveness and egoism. The
Imaginary Invalid’s main protagonist, Argan, is an incurable hypochondriac who wants to force
his daughter Angélique to marry a physician even though she already loves a young man called
Cléante. Beyond the comic portrait of Argan’s obsession, Molière’s witty prose aimed at criticizing
incompetent physicians who pretended to cure people when they were only exploiting them4.
Hence the grotesque portrait of Argan’s physician, Monsieur Diafoirus, whose name notably
evokes gastric problems5: he talks in a very pedantic way, throwing Latin words and medical terms
here and there while examining his patient who cannot understand anything of what he is saying
(II, 6). Diafoirus creates new words during the examination such as the hilarious “duriuscule” that
combines a French adjective (“dur”, meaning “hard”) and a supposedly Latin suffix – a disastrous
and highly ungrammatical combination that would make French teachers grind their teeth.
Similarly, Argan’s family doctor – the aptly named Monsieur Purgon – reprimands his patient by
using a series of medical terms in sentences that do not make sense (III, 5). Both Diafoirus and
Purgon do not even make the effort to listen to their patient, taking pride in mostly meaningless
speeches. The pharmacist, Monsieur Fleurant (here is another comic name as “fleurer” means
“spreading a smell”), is portrayed as a greedy man who could not care less of his patient’s well being.
Thus, the play showcases the stunning ability of Molière to challenge conventions and to play with
the nuances of the French language, used here to denounce charlatanism and hypocrisy to great comic
effect. It truly shows why we French people proudly define our language as… “la langue de Molière”!
Dr. Cyrielle Faivre, Assistant Professor of French
Foreign Language Studies
Incidentally, Molière refused to cancel the show because it would have deprived his theatrical troupe of a
much-needed stipend.
2
Pierre Beauchamp was the choreographer for most of these comédies-ballets.
3
Note : verses were still used in the prologue and the interludes.
4
Some biographical elements may provide an explanation for Molière’s distrust: before writing The Imaginary Invalid, Molière lost his infant son (1664) and his former lover, Madeleine Béjart (1672). Moreover, he
had himself been suffering from a chest disease that made him feel increasingly weaker throughout the years.
5
“Foirus” refers to the verb “foirer” that means “to have diarrhea” in French.
1
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MEGAN CHANG (Vocal Coach) has recently joined the Theatre, Dance, and Film faculty at
Providence College to teach Voice & Diction, Oral Interpretation, and Public Speaking. Imaginary
Invalid is her first production at Providence College. Off-campus, she has worked with Triad Stage
in North Carolina on a variety of productions including The 39 Steps, A Christmas Carol, and
Dial M for Murder. She also recently completed a workshop series with BB&T Bank’s training
facilitators that looked at communication and presentational skills. She received her MFA in
Vocal Pedagogy from Virginia Commonwealth University with a certification in Oxyrhythms, a
breath, body, and voice warm-up and conditioning system designed for actors. Previous coaching
credits include: The Winter’s Tale, Romeo and Juliet, Serjeant Musgrave’s Dance, Deadly Sins,
La Dispute, The Dragon, The Cherry Orchard, Hoodoo Love, The Mystery of Edwin Drood, The
Blood Knot, August: Osage County, Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Oklahoma!, 1776 (University
of North Carolina School of the Arts); The Glass Menagerie, Cabaret, Dracula, Psycho Beach
Party (Virginia Commonwealth University); The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Appomattox Regional
Governors School).
DAVID COSTA-CABRAL (Costume, Wig & Makeup Design): David is a tenured Full Professor
of Theatre, Dance and Film here at Providence College where he began designing in 1984. David is
thrilled to be working with Mary Farrell on this production of The Imaginary Invalid where he has
designed the costumes, wigs and makeup. David spent this past summer as Costume Director and
Costume Designer at Bill Hanney’s Theatre By The Sea in Matunuck RI and at The North Shore
Music Theatre in Beverly, MA where he designed Grease and Annie. David has a BA in Theatre
from Rhode Island College and an MFA in Costume Design from Southern Methodist University in
Dallas, Texas. Among his vast design credits during the past few seasons are The Sound of Music,
How to Succeed in Business... and The King and I for Ocean State Theatre Company, Follies, West
Side Story, Oklahoma!, Curtains and Machinal at The Boston Conservatory, Avenue Q, Adrift in
Macao, Noises Off, Souvenir, and A Little Night Music at the Lyric Stage of Boston, Jesus Christ
Superstar, Big River and Loves Labors Lost at LaSalle Academy and The Learned Ladies at The
Walnut Hill School in Natick. David has created costume designs for everything from The Miss
America Pageant, The International Fringe Festival, The Lyric Stage to The Publick Theatre.
MARY FARRELL (Director) is a professor in the Department of Theatre, Dance and Film, as
well as a mainstage director who has directed over 35 productions for the college. She is also head
of the TDF Acting program. She received research grants to travel to Russia in preparation for
her adaptation of Chekov’s Seagull, which she directed for the old Blackfriars Theatre in Harkins
Hall. She also collaborated on an adaptation of James Joyce’s A Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man with PC Theatre alum, Aidan Connolly, which she then directed at the Irish Arts Center in
New York City. Past Providence College productions include, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, The
Taming of the Shrew, Romeo and Juliet, Love’s Labour’s Lost, Much Ado About Nothing, Twelfth
Night, Cabaret, Into the Woods, Blood Brothers, Funny Girl, Urinetown, Never the Sinner, Waiting
for Godot, Picasso at the Lapin Agile, Harvey, Hedda Gabler, The Cripple of Inishmaan and
last season’s Lysistrata. Off-campus, her work has been seen locally at the former Alias Stage
(now the Sandra Feinstein Gamm Theatre), Newgate Theatre, The Rhode Island Philharmonic
and 1st STAGE PROVIDENCE, a Theatre for Young Audiences, which she co-founded with
Nancy Mundy. She has been an active member of the American College Theatre Festival and
was invited to direct for their student playwriting festival held at the John F. Kennedy Center

for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C. Professor Farrell is currently developing a
one-person show based on the life of Mary Anning, the early 19th century British fossil
collector and paleontologist. She is very grateful to Jane Madden Hughes for her continual
inspiration!
KATHRYN KAWECKI (Scenic & Video Design) is an artist, set and costume designer
based in Baltimore, MD. She previously designed Providence College’s sets for Lysistrata,
Lend Me a Tenor, The Cripple of Inishmaan, Hedda Gabler, The Sweetest Swing in
Baseball and costumes for Poor Murderer. New England scene designs include: Avenue
Q (Lyric Stage); RENT, dollHouse (New Rep); Proof (Seacoast Rep); My Fair Lady (2010
IRNE Nomination), Romeo & Juliet (Stoneham Theatre); Largo Desolato (A.R.T./MXAT
Institute); Anna Bella Eema (Perishable Theatre); Hansel and Gretel (Boston Lyric Opera
Tour). Regional scene designs include: Race, Ages of the Moon (Contemporary American
Theatre Festival); Anna in the Tropics (Capital Rep); No Child…, Bad Dates (Hangar
Theatre); Topdog/Underdog (Sacramento Theatre Co); La Traviata (Emerald City Opera).
Costume designs include: As You Like It, Chorus Line, The Importance of Being Earnest
(Gettysburg College); A Midsummer Night’s Dream, columbinus (Salve Regina University);
Billy Witch (Northeastern Theatre); Pippin, Pirates of Penzance (Groton School). Honors:
2009 NEA/TCG Career Development Program finalist; USITT’s 2007 Young Designer
Award for Scene Design. In addition to teaching costume design at Gettysburg College, she
also guest designs for various academic theatre departments and professional companies,
including upcoming projects with University of Maryland, Baltimore County and 1st
Stage. www.kawecki-art.com
KEITH MUNSLOW (Original Music & Sound Design) is an award-winning musician
and songwriter from Providence, RI. His previous work at Providence College includes the
lyrics and music for Lysistrata: A Musical Protest last season. He is the pianist/frontman
for Superchief Trio, a New Orleans style blues and swing band, and also the director of the
Empire Revue, a monthly sketch and variety show based at Providence art enclave AS220.
For ten years Keith was a principal performer with and musical director for Big Nazo
puppets, and currently teaches Musical Improv at the Providence Improv Guild. Keith
is best known for his stories and songs for children, which have earned Parents Choice,
Booklist, and Nappa Gold awards, and can be heard on Sirius XM Kid’s Place Live. Keith
would like to thank his wife Melissa and son Luc for their love and support. Special thanks
also to the band for their hard work and creativity.
JEN ROCK (Lighting Design) is thrilled to be joining Providence College once again.
Previously at PC: These Shining Lives, Lend Me a Tenor, The Illusion. Elsewhere, Jen has
designed lighting for companies and schools across New England, including Company
One, The Gamm Theatre, Actors Shakspeare Project, New Repertory Theatre, The Orfeo
Group, Connecticut Repertory Theatre, The Boston Conservatory, The University of
Rhode Island, and Connecticut College. Jen is the recipient of the 2013 Eliot Norton
Award for Outstanding Design for her work on Company One’s The Elaborate Entrance of
Chad Deity, which also earned her an IRNE award nomination for Best Lighting Design.
Jen holds an M.F.A. in lighting design from the University of Connecticut and serves as
Production Coordinator for High Output, Inc.
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PHOTOGRAPHY OR VIDEO RECORDING of any kind is strictly prohibited during
performances in the Angell Blackfriars Theatre.
PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELLULAR PHONES AND PAGERS before the performance
begins.
TEXT MESSAGING IS NOT PERMITTED IN THE THEATRE during the performance
out of respect to the performers and as a courtesy to those seated next to you.
ACCESSIBLE RESTROOMS are located at either end of the main lobby.
THE MAIN RESTROOMS are located down the stairs in the lower lobby.
TICKETS FOR EVENTS in the Angell Blackfriars Theatre and Bowab Studio Theatre
may be purchased online or over the telephone by Visa or Mastercard. If you are on our
mailing list, information will be sent to you prior to all mainstage events. To be placed on
our mailing list or to purchase tickets, call 401-865-2218 or visit
www.providence.edu/theatre.
THE BOX OFFICE AT THE SMITH CENTER FOR THE ARTS is open for walk-up sales
1:30-5:00 PM Monday through Friday, and one hour prior to curtain on all performance
days. Cash, check, or credit cards are accepted for walk-up sales.
ALL TICKET SALES ARE FINALAND CANNOT BE REFUNDED. You may exchange
tickets for a different performance of the same production by returning your tickets to the
Box Office up to 24 hours prior to curtain, subject to seat availablity.
BOX OFFICE: 401-865-2218
www.providence.edu/theatre

